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Yardlong Beans (Frioles)

Plant Traits Details

Plant Type Long, skinny green pod vegetable; vine.
Grows year round.

Size Grows 8-12 feet tall.

Spacing 1.5-2 feet between plants; 3 feet between
rows.

Bloom Time 2-3 months.

Flower Color White, pink, or lavendar.



Root Depth Shallow root depth.

Pests Aphids, thrips, whiteflies, leafhoppers and
beetles. Tender shoots and leaves are
attractive to deer, rabbits, groundhogs, and
other small animals.

Diseases Rust, mildew, and cowpea virus.

Health Benefits

● High in fiber and folates
● Good source of Vitamin A, B complex, C, and Potassium
● Reduces cholesterol
● Helps protect colon
● Helps prevent neural-tube defects in newborns
● Helps maintain blood vessel elasticity
● Combat infections

Plant Care

Sun Exposure Plant in an area with at least 6 hours of direct
sunlight per day.

Soil Condition Well-drained soil that is moist and loamy
(sandy, with silt).

Support Plant along a fence, trellis, or poles for
support.

Water Water regularly, about 2 inches per square
foot per week. During the dry season on
Guam, it may require more water depending
on how fast the soil absorbs water as well.

Fertilizer Does not require much fertilizer; if using
fertilizer, use one with  relatively low to
moderate nitrogen since long beans are
nitrogen fixated and mix within 3-4 inches of



topsoil. If the plant is rich in nitrogen this
causes excessive vine and foliage growth and
reduces flower and fruit production
(recommended ratio is 10 nitrogen-20
phosphorus-10 potassium). Another option is
to use fish emulsion or a soluble complete
fertilizer at half strength.

From Seed to Harvest

Sowing Seeds Sow seeds 1 inch deep with the eye facing
down. Space seeds about 3 inches apart.
Seeds will germinate in 4-10 days.

Transplanting Seedlings Seedling is ready for transplanting when it is
2 inches tall with 3-4 true leaves. Ensure to
pick a spot with full sun and install poles or a
trellis for the vines to climb.

Maintenance Keep soil moist; letting the soil dry out will
interrupt with pod development.

Harvesting Long beans are ready for harvest when they
are 12-18 inches long and thinner than a
pencil. The beans should also be firm and
have a consistent thickness. If seeds become
overgrown and the long bean is bumpy, the
bean will become stringy and is not great to
eat. These should be left on the plant to
brown and go to seed.

Interesting Facts

● Yard long beans are related to black-eyed peas.
● Other names include: Chinese long beans, asparagus beans, pea beans, and snake

beans.
● Yardlong beans can grow up to 3 feet in length, but are usually eaten before they reach



their mature size.

Recipes

Stir Fried Yard Long Beans with Bacon
(Keto Friendly)

Ingredients ● 4 strips of bacon cut into bite-size
pieces

● 4 cloves of chopped garlic
● 4.5 ounces of yard long beans
● Salt to taste

Instructions 1. Heat a wok or frying pan over medium
heat and fry the bacon.

2. Add the garlic and stir with the bacon.
3. Add the yard long beans and continue

to stir for about 5 minutes.
4. Season to taste with salt and stir.
5. Remove from heat and serve.

Recipe Link https://www.cookingwithnart.com/keto-sti
r-fried-yardlong-beans-with-bacon/
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